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j~i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~j!fi Iwishldidn'thav~t5>Jockupmybike.I'd Security? In truth, I believe that there isn't __ a place to sell their stolen goods. A!so, the rather just live without the fe~r of my bike much Security can really do about the prob- students here often ne¢ money badly. This .0:\f:::\:t:ng · -gettingstolen~However, therealityoflifeon lem. There are only so many officers on is compounded by the fact that stealing hi-
campus is that if you patrol at one time, and apprehending a bike cycles here at Bard is very easy. So what can 
. don't lock it, you'lllose thief is a ve:ry tricky thing. Also, once a bike we do about this? What factors in this 
it. This includes your is stolen, there isn't much anybody can do equation do we have cont~ol over? We will 
dorm room with all about it if the thiefis a pro~essional. Bike always be close to New York C1ty (unless 
your personal posses- thievery has become extremely organized _something very strange and unexpected 
sions, especially your ov~r. the years and has developed into a happens).Therewillalwaysbestudentshere 
bike. - lucrative business for many thieves. who need money (unless something very 
Hundreds of students Once a bike has been stolen it ·is moved to strange and unexpected happens). The fac-
- will tell you that it's the a repainting station, where -it is rendered tor we do have control over is how difficult 
- truth; bicycles have unrecognizable.ltis then~wiftlyre-soldata it is for bikes to be stolen. 
been, and continue to be, stoten from the location hundreds of miles away, usually in Presently there are a few bike racks on 
Bard $:am pus at a nightmarish rate. I heard "a metropolis where it can be sold to someone campus in central locations. As many pt."'ple 
th:at something along the lines of fifty bi- who won't care about it haviitg_ been stolen. · have undoubtedly noticed, these are practi-
cycles were stolen last semester alone. That There isc no way for the police to track down cally useless. With the present bike racks, it is 
isn'tadocumentedfigure; lbelievesecurity the bicycle: Even if it is found, they often only possible to lock up one's front wht.~L 
has a more accurate record of the number of dQn't know wJ)at signs to look for to deter- while the rest of the bike gets stolen. Plus tht' 
stolen-bicycles (editor's note: see next week's mine the rightful owner. In short, if the bikefalls-overand thewhcelgetsbct!tGreat. 
···· '·' . Observer for Crime Statistics), but this number. bicycle was stolen by a real bike thief, it will But enough criticism. I'm presently work-
cerfainly is close. And as far as I am con- : never again see its original owner. · .ing with Building & Grounds on d~signing 
cerned, one stolen.bicyclc is too many. This happens often at Bard._We are close and building some new bike _racks that will 
So how do we take care of this problem? eno~ghtoNewYorkCitythatstudentshave. be_ useful to the student body. These racks 
;..;··-- ::--
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· ,-;.On_ t~s cal~ Tuesday e~ening, little news with which to discolor can be . cut. She also urged stu-
t~y~ anobnoxious desire to toss __ the page. Oh well, we now return dents with quick-release tires to 
Help Wanted! Children's En-
tertainmept Agency Now Hiring 
local talented, reliable & energetic 
people. Excellent pay. Must have 
a car. (914) 758-6084. -
-~ . 
_my journalistic facelessness glee- you to our regularly scheduled either replace the releases-with !ATTENTION LOVERS OF 
- fully, joy- Security Beat... · . regular bolts,· or bring the tires MU~IC! Seeking people with 
ously, raptur- inside aftet the bike has been diverse musical backgrounds 
·ously to the In an interview yesterday locked up. who want to bounce around · 
. wind. I want morrung, Acting Director of Kim ideas-people come together, 
to go wild Squillace discussed some of her Squillace further reported that play and create. Not necessarily 
with the-key- concerns for the Bard Commu- Buildings and Grounds will be looidngforvirtuosos ... Let'sjump 
board, pour nity. After the numerous parties . installing hooks onto the 'walls of in and try it all! Interested? If so, 
my soul into over the Halloween week-end, dormitoryroom5,ifstudentswant let's chat about ·the possibilities. 
my weeki y Squillace emphasized the impor- to secure their bikes there over the Drop a note in Box 683 or Box 1239 
-- . - threecolu~s tanceof~tudent~.tB:~ngcareeach winter. ''We can't have bikes in today. 
and watch it litter the post office oth~ when they ~ve been drink- the doors or hall-ways because of _ .· 
fl~r like crinkly grey snow on ing. · · fire hazard concerns," she stated. Attention BikerWanna-Besand 
. I found your hat in the_ library. If 
you don't write to me, I'm kee~ 
ing it. Love, Box 516. 
Do you want to earn extra $?! 
Bard Grad looking for motivated 
students with the desire to make 
CASHandruntheirownbusiness. 
Call DAVE 758-6317. 
To all those I haven't wiitten yet 
this semester: Yes, I'm still alive,-
but, swamped with work. I really 
didn't forget y~u! I miss you, love 
you and all that. I hope all is well 
with you! I will be catching up on 
_my letter writing at the e!ld of this 
week; I proriUse! ·- . 
Love,Jeana Christine W~esday afternoon. I itch fer- · · --~-: - - , -~ -- ' ~--:~ ·- - ~<:-:,_ ;~ -- : B@ndo- FanS: I'm looking to $ell 
_vently to use a pseudonym, to "I . know that everyone is just . -"Winter is coming so I want to my one-year . old-black" leather Attention all Film Majors and 
. c:~~ge the whole paper into one trying to have a good time," she remind students to park in desig- biker's jacket. It'sinexcellentcon- Photography Students! Bard Ob-
long fan letter to the Red House said. "But they should realize that nated lots," contmued Squillace. dition (just barely broken-in) and server is willing to pay for you to 
:_Painters and warn everyone out the situation could become dan- "Student_s are urged to look for -isasize38.Paid$170forit,as~g develop pictures for us on Mon-_- ~e~of the da~gers involved in gerous." SquillaCe smd that she legalparkingsfx>ts.lknowevery- $125 or best offer. Intrigued?- day or Tuesday. Some Kodafix 
- usingbrownpaper -towels-asna- noticed a·large number of stu- one wants to park right next to Mildlyinterested?Cal1Kateat752- Solutionand28%Acetic_t\cidfree 
sal ~pes( or as book-marks to dents drinking excessively a~d Olin, but there are other lots near 7498. Comes complete with cold- to whoever takes us up on this 
Kant's Critiqu~ ·of Pure Reason.) I becoming ~riously intoxicated. I<lineandb'ehind the Gymnasium weather lining and attitude. offer first. Usually need 3-10 pic-
- yearn to plant -the seeds of punc- "Students should be looking out that are close to campus· as well." - tures developed per week. If in.::· 
tuation and watch them blossom for each other under theSe cir- - ----- -- -- Theinternationalstudentsoffice terested, please contac:t Jeana c .. 
-_Pit-the page ... *&"%$#@!(()))+ But cumstances/ she affirmed. '1 don;t want tO have to tow cars ~ is planning a '1Buddy System" for Breton at 758-0772, or drop a line 
. __ 1\Q;astheobjectivereporter,Imay . so_- we can plow the roads," she international students at Bard. through campus mail. -:. 
do rione of this. I cari. have no If one designated friend can said. · 'Volunteers are needed from U.S. 
·_shameless filler, just the facts watch over his or her compan~ . ci~~only.Mustbe:Afull-time Areyouasoupeater?Haveany 
-please,ifyoudo-n'tmind,andkeep- ions, ·problems such as getting · Next week, in conj~nction Bard student and a United States · empty5oupdms? Afriendofmine 
youthot-chocolatestained fingers hom~ from parti~s or _medical with the Dean of Students Of- citizen. Freshman, Sophomores, really needs some for an art q~t ~(~e_ tiuth n\ind you. I wear emergencies can be more easily fice and. B.R.A.V .E., the Safety Juniors and Seniors accepted. If project! All cans _(except soda) 
_ til!$_ ~ntle of news editor like a dealt with. ' - and Security Office will be re- y~u are interested in bein& a welcome! If you have any, please 
- HC!IJowee_!l mas~, scary t>n the _ -- · teasing the crime statistics of FRIEND to an international stu- bring the~ to S. Hof~an 101, or 
· outsidebutdarkandsweatywhen _ ·commentingthattherewere"a· Bard College as required by dent, please contact Christie the Bal'd Observer office, Tewks-
- -turned inside-out. Enough, the few inore missing bikes" m the . federal law. Squillace has also Achebe, 758-6822 Ext. 283 or Box bury 84. Thank-you! 
. editor-in-chief groans from the· last couple weeks, Squillace said compiled statistics of the crimes on 174. 
concretefloor.Alreadyahackand that students should invest in Bard campus which are notre-
not yet twenty sighs the quiver- horshoe-locks, not cables. She ex- quired to be published by the law.· 
ing multitude. As even the blind plained_ that the cables do not of- Thesetworeportswillbeprintedin 
monkey could see, I have very . fer enough protection since they next week's Obseroer. rJ-
UPSTATE FILMS 
·' . RHINEBECK 876-2515 
EsPECIALLY ON SUNDAY, Thurs, 7;00 & 9:00 
1iiiifs2iiiiD ~ ~. 
"MAGICAL .. adapted 
exceptional skill. Filled . 
with strange homespun 
intnfcles..... -
-1~net JIA~slln. NYTlmes 
Fri, 7:00 ·a: 9:10; 
Sat, 2:00, 4:30; 7:00, 9:JO; 
5lmRl SUn. Show, 1:00, $10, to 
' · benefit the Hudson Valley Rim a 
VIdeo Office, w/ncwellst Fnnclne 
\ Prose, Director Nancy Savoca.&: c~scr Richard Guay, discusllon a ·· :,~:J!:ii·.:_-:::;:~:;:,, reception folows ; 
Sun, 6:30 lr 9:00; 
Mon - Thurs, 7i00 &: 9-.30 
' ~ "One of the best films of th(' year!" G •·ot gi.1 B• own, v .. ' "c' Vo•c• 
~-···~··············· :As pert of dttiUine Fo. Wttttk 
: iJ 01Hill If@ c ~ ® ~ UiJU_ . -
• 
• Chris Elliot 
(recent Bard C!raduate) 
return~ to play in deKiine .• 
Wow. 
Rami Cohen 
(still a student) 
will also appear. 
~ti!'tkc ~ @~[illi) 
Willie Porter 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• .
.. 
.. 
• .
• 
• 
• 
• 
-· • 
• (folk singer from off campus) • 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
'' 
uwhat's Going on in the 
Balkans" A lecture being pre-
sented at St. John's Reformed 
Church in Upper Red Hook. Nov. 
7th @ 7pm. Dr. Julian Graham 
will give the talk. Discussion will 
follow. Open to general public. 
Refreshments will be served . 
Redsilk Dance Co. of n.Y.C. will 
be performing Sun.Nov. 7th at 
2pm in Olin Auditorium. 
Sponsered by A.A.S.O. 
Free Tarot Readings! (Experi-
enc;e, but need practice.) ·Box 1238 
forappt. 
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. . ... . 
-Api>ro~tet:Y 2oo,oro readers between a student and ius or her yot~ns J>eOpte with -these educa- 1n my experience, a recurrent idea that higher education- was 
-:• oflfaryer'sMag~inew~etreated teacher. And a sexual relation- tionsisthatthosewhdadmitthey c6~plai~t among students is that · about trying on the clothes of las~ ~pte~ber tb·.a ... ~ver story shipbetweeriastudentis~infact, weredriinkortheyrudso~thing theyhadhopedformoreinfonnal- adulthood, so they eagerly ac-
._ 
. _entitled '"New -at odds with the task of teaching. wrong and deal wi~h iioperily are itywi_~professors.Instea.d,campus cepted responsibility for their ac-
Rules About Before we start nailing our'oppO- fools ... " - - _life seems mere impersonal, ~cut tions. If they got. drunk, if they 
Se';( On Cam~ _ nents as puritans, h~riteS, or 11The administrators haven't and dried,' if you will •.• " hurt someone, theysoughttolake 
p':J.s: Should idiots, let's realize that we're sought out this proble~.·- If any- (Botstein then responded to the responsibility. Today's students 
Professors Be dealing with problems·~-the con- - thing, they've ducked it. They've question "Is the loss of informality a believe they are not responsible; 
Denied Ad- duct of teacher-stud.ent relation- run for the hills, fearful of litiga- matter of a new and increasirJgly quite the ~pposite, they feel they 
-mission To ships ... u _ t_i~u~, suits seeking financial danl- heterogeneous papulation showing up are owed some~hing- an erttifle-
Students' _ '1agree,thereshouldbenobans. ages,andsoori.Theyhavesimply on campus?") ''I don~t think it's ~ent to a rew~d from distress. 
-:-,;Bros?" Unlike I am against them. But I share the been forced into this arena, kick- that much more diverse." And when they are hurt, they are 
_ . - - ~·}6fnct --recent _ .-implicitideologyofthebat1S·What ing and screaming, by diVisive -(Buthas therebeenashiftinthe pronetocallthemselves'victims.'_ "stories,thisdishusslon"di\th~s~b- l_ disagree wi~ is their entrance _ faculty debate . .. 11 · spiritoftheuniversity?) ''Now the Life, as the theologians have 
-- jectbyfourli}?.eralac~demi~sgen-- into the public arena.· .. " · · ~ -- rulesuniv~rsitiespromulgateare taught us for a long time, ·is in-
erat¢ a large volume of letters IJI favor a· vohmtary system, Leon on Sex - more ferocious that those found herently victimizing. So when 
fromreadet:s, letters that all shared · something on the order _ of a in civil society. Consider the cat- something goes wrong, a student 
a common _refrain~ From the No~ . Hippocratic oath. You internalize "Let me say this: I think sexual egory of date rape .. . " - · · feels empowered to distribute the 
_ --· Veri)_l?eriss!J~: "Sa~~fo~:~headmi- .· enough of what ~p~e expect so relations trigger a· set of ethical ("Tell me; which is the truer ex- blameelse~here. Let's say a rela-
·-rable pri~- prir\c~pl_e:c.i pi~sident of thatintelligent,responsibJepeople obligations," said .Botstein. pression of desire for a male toward a tionship between a student and 
Bard. College, Leo,n Botstein .! •· • I . c_an -make judgments and dis- II Allow me to appro~ch it this -female: TJ?riting hera sonnet or patting professor goes sour, for whatever C~~J~n'tbelievethea~oralityand cruniriationsbycircumstanceand way~fam partisan, out of obliga-_. her on the ass?") reason r • • LJ 
_ilpmorality of this c~bal of sup- evertt : .. . " _ . ·. .. . __ . -tion, to my parents~ my spouse, - -"'It depends on whether the "Rather than say, 'This is -my 
_posed ~humanities' ~holars." · "The . nms~ _ it_Dportant element my children, an(fothe~ members _ person can write:'' life, I take responsibility:' there-
Or. ''Ex(:eptfortheeven:-rmnded · _ of a university is honesty. What I of my fa~ly- in. a way that over-.- ('"And, therefore, doesitalsodepend action _tOday is, 'I have suff~red, I 
·LeQnBotstein, thepanelchosento _ don't like abo~f a~ oyert ~~ is rides fairness. I will stop at noth- on the quality of the ass?") . wish to be entitled to some repa-
-discuss the topic of faculty-stu;:- - that it forces people to lie. When ing fo advance them . . If I am a "~~ally, for me it would be a ration.' And where the puritan 
--cfe~t sex bans demonstrated an you make legislation ~at can't be judge ina violin competition and reatlycommitted perfonnance in character really ·comes ou~ is in 
-unself-consciousness and an- in- enfor~ed in hpman-~ommunlties, my grandmother enters, my music, without words. 'I'bat would tlte desire for punishment, a pub-
sen·sitiyity to their students that I you undernline the la~:, And on opinion woqld be slanted toward be the, highest ~ression in this lie flogging of a presumed wrong-
hope is atypical of college profes- the campus, this dis tor~ the fun- -. her from the start,noniatter what. high~r range of discussion of doer. The ban proponents believe 
sors." . . darrien~a~ integrity oH\le univer- ·That's : why': Ndges -- disqualify sexuality. That,. s as close as I can that punishment has a psychic 
. -· -- Botstein did . seem exemplary sity, which is self-regtilation and t!temselves. Noi\t, ~ h~ppen to get to the creative power ... u - . benefit. They want to put the -
--when contrasted with Joan Blythe, respect fo~ truth. Inst~a~ of ad~- - -thi* that ~hen,_·asa teacher, you =-"Call mea p~tan. Ithinl<"'a pat malefactor in the stockades a.nd 
John Bosw~ll and the particularly mitting that · something went ,. go beyond_ flit'ta_ti<?n with a stu- on the ass Is offensive ... Without force him to feel the heafofpubli~ 
crud~ William __ ,Ke~J;igan, all of wrong, the stu{ient acts ~s\ye do- dent, you trigger· a set of ethical consent. There's the issue of con- humiliation. So the final qlessage whoq~ have doctorates and (lll of _ on the outside. We lie - _and hire _ obligations that override the_ de- sen! ... Without consent~ it's of-- of higher education is not, as John .who~ oppose restrictions on S~-:- laW}rers to gef us off~ We deny_.:... sire ft)be fair. Ihappgn to thillk,as fensive. I am not in favor of it." said, 'Life is tough, unfair, ·tricky,-
. _ ~ent~piofessor romanc~s. Belo~, _ and putoiirhopeirian_adversarial well, t"a! ~~process of teac~ng _ 
_ difficuit, complex; ·ergo, learn to 
. ---: in the ti~e-honored traditi()n of . proceeding in which the best de- is a proce~~- of the1 ooU:c~tion of · Nostalgia for-the Stockade take responsibility and live with ~ - .tak\I)g quotes o_ut of cont~xt, are .... fe~se . wi~~~: _Qu:r .'st~l}~_ a~- th~ --f~.~s. ~- my c_o~~~~si?~-is .that · · · - -:-· _ - it,' but' Alfproblems in your life 
some of _Botste.in~ s I:'e~~ks:, . c -c ~cad~my_ s}lould . be differ~nt. Ir __ ~whe~ you_ a~e h'!_~g ~xual rela- ~1~ slriteresting," 5C!id Botstein, can be reduced to the. task of ex-
. - - . - ~'Le(s give t~e:-support~s 'of a ought to be.aboutproofand truth . 'tion~ -with one _'?f_your students~ . near the -talk's conclusion. "I ~ acting redress.' ... II 
. - ban their due. There is a power and a sensible notion 6f fact and you are in this sensebeingtinfair -would argue . that students '1t'sad~savow({}ofresponsibil-
- · __ -·_,9ifferential in the relations~ip __ ~ictio~. ~~twe'r:eteachingthese - top~ers .~ .. " : . , ~. :·- __ -· · :... through the 19gO's accepted the . ity." · · - - - - -~- V' 
·- ~ -~ -· ~ -· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · -••• til • • • ..---------------------.. 
: Self-i~e~tity in a MultiCultural So_~~~ty ! Send us· your whimsy-
_ :- -- · - · -· ~ -~~: · . l~~-J£~~1r~~~Gll-~-~,,- -.- _ ·- ~ --- - --· _ . :: FRE.EK-
.- -! - -- -- _ [?[fOb ~ ~<~.rtkc - - ~@\Yl®OODrill®lr ~~@~- -: : - ~--~~~,~~~-. oc-.7~-
; ~:_:Featured Speakers: Chinua Achebe, Michael -Harper,: REPU_BLIC - -.~:Reginald. ~cKnight, W-ls~n - ~oses, Martlj_ii ·_ : 
: :Nussbaum, Tess o·riwueme: ahd Sonia Sa,iche_z. ! 
_  : --- -- · ~[f~~=z[K{~@6~~[ftil~ft@DU 00®~Mftlr®c4J __ _ _ : 
- . .. . . --- ---- -- . . 
- -~- •This conference will: Question whether the experience. of ••double• 
· -!consciousness ••-·is something to be healed or treasured. ·fixed or 
: · :valued. t.xamine the 4 political _ and psychological_ css~umptions -
~- :underlying 'the current c;tebate ai:Jo~t individualism _and_m.ulti· -
;_eculturalism. and explore educatlon•s role in the formation --of self· 
-!identity within a multi-cultural society. . -. . . 
. - . 
Bard's Weirdo Ma.azl~e 
Now accepting (for publication) rants, raves, opinions, 
conspiracies, creations _and tblncs we likes~ 
Box 
-1238 
- • ~®ou{F<~£r®UU~® {P)~£11ko~H[p)G.11:k~©liil 6~ rFOOrnrn 1:k® 00&1Ir@J ~\ktio~®liD~ wDD@ 
• . - - . -· · - . . - . ,_ «:®rnmftClll® - ~@@[i'i)g ~@ w&~~<f:ilil n1iD 
_ -. -For More Information call: Paul Connollv, ext. 431 or Teresa Vilardi, -ext. 432 • 
_- 1 I I I I I I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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· Twenty~ne profesSional elites ''W_!lsonianism'' rec~ived nu- ___ aspirations,aswellasourfrustra~ mocracy may not complement 
_{with only on~ woman among merousdefinitions at the Levy In- ti9nsanClaf8appriintinents," said capitalism. 
this particular group) talked _in stitute talk. It was first "a grab bag Pi-ofesS<>r Robert Tucker. '~Capitalistsmaybedemocrats,'' 
Levy last weekend about the last <?f i~eas for any li~ral intemation.:. Wilson Jailed, th~ assembled said Benjamin Barber, '1lut cae!.: 
professor _of alist to discuss," ~d, later, a "tri- experts concluded, "to educate a - tali~m doesn't need or entail' de-
political sci-_ partite schema thit says that all, generation to believe that those mocracy." • 
ence to be- governments derive th~ir _just wh~ have power must exercise it Wi15ori- als<> assumed that the 
come an powers from the consent of the responsibly." -.Ironically, when American model of life would 
A mer i c _a n governed, that nations of any size America eventually did accept a dominate ip.temationally--·that, 
President; shall enjoy an equality of rights, responsibility for its role in world when given a choice, people 
Woodrow and that no nation sho~d extend affairs, it did not adopt Wils6n's would choose to imitate the best; 
Wilson. - its territory over another nation or _ pnnciples, but instead employed namely, __ the. West. However, 
Wjlson was people." Wilsonianism was "an a~liances that sought the organi- , .. there is such a thing as preserv-
i· · :-~~- ~" .. · ··.a man ill effort to globalize the Monroe za~on of power together against ing the right to eccentricity," said 
,throughouthislife,amanofufew Doctrine, with han~-headed real- neighbors about to become too Gaddis,uandpeipledonoteasily 
frienas and no social life," ua re- ismforU.S.securityandeconomic powerful. Additionally, America part with it." (Now there's a 
--ciusewhochosetodealwithother issues/' and also "the idea that di- · statement Bardians can support). 
·adults as little as poSsible,'' a_son · plomacy should be influ.enced by · In ·spite of these critiques of 
· _ .. ··_pe:_.-o ... ple 
•
0
of SouJhem Presbyterian family _ thevoicesofthepopulace" farmore    Wilson in his era, he was a Presi-
. that had been active secessionists than . currently is the case. norma ll.y- do· . dent who· commanded respect 
in the Civil War, an inept politi-. Wilsoniariistriwas"anexplanatory both home ~nd abroad. Can we 
cian, and a polished rhetorician. mechanism for a world that ha~ . ·o"ot vote the say now that we know of a poli-
In short, he was the sort of man gone out of whaCk ... politically . ·. , tician who. commands respect for 
who "would not admit that he .andenvironmentally,"andalsoa way · effective leadership? Has medi-
was angry· at you oecause at veileddesirefor 1'revoliitionstobe ocrity triumphed and do our 
Thanksgiving dinner you had !fl<ebaseballgames ..• withdisputes economists leaders fail to ffi¥1ginatively see 
takenthelastofthetarkey'swhite settled within established rules." · interconnections in variousstrat-thl.nk.•• meat, which he had especially Wilsonianism was not just "about egies,orarewenowexpectingthe 
wanted for himself, and had left reasoning deductively from gen- impossible ffom ·our leaders by 
onlydarkmeatforhim.No;itwas era! principles of morals and poli- Lewis Gaddis treating practical accomplish-
because in serving yourself first tics to arrive at specific JX>Iicy con- ments gained by compromises of 
you had violated canons of prece- elusions," but it was also "not preferred the use of ~ar over ne- principle as unacceptable policy-
dence embodied in ancient regu- somethingthatWilsonconsistently gotiation and' bOycotts to foster making? -· 
)ations and charters; you had pract.tced, in Mexico, in Europe, in 11gorid" international behavior. To Fear .or to"Hope 
-:called futo question, therefore, the Siberia, or in the Anierica5." _. WilS<?n asserted that democra- "People call me an idealist, and 
... very notion of an Qrderly society But what did Wilson tell Con- cies and market economies pro- that's how I· know that I'm an 
.. in which the social contract is gress his beliefs "::ere? mote peace. But, historian John American," said Wilson. 
honored,. and accordingly you- #'We are at the beginning of an , Lewis Gaddis asked, #what is the Fareed Zakaria of Foreign Af-
must be cast ·out and never spo- age in which it will be insisted that basis for the belief that ~ people fairs pointed out at the conference 
·ken to again --:- not for any per- the same standards of conduct and have the right to choose, they will that there is another ..,strain in the 
SOhal reason, but because there of responsi.,ility for- wrong done at ways choose peace? What is to outlook of Americans that is de-
can be no ro.mprofuise with the shall be observed ~ng nations preventpeoplefromdeciding,by cidedly exasperated with ideal-
-. forces of anarchism and nihilism and their governments thatareob-. perfectly democratic means, that ism ••. and with over-committing 
. that you represent." served among the individual citi- they hate rather than love their oneself rhetorically." In Wilson's 
.. · That was the man who led zensofcivilizedstates,"Wilsonsaid. neighbors, and want to .. cleanse' time,theholdersofthisviewpoint 
-America in.the First World War, Peace Without Victory their surroundings of them?" wereadversariesoftheLeagueof 
. according to~ Pr'?fessor David 'We have made ofWilsonmore A!; for capitalism, Gaddis said, Nations and the treaty to end the 
Fromkin, one of the conference that we have of any other Presi~ 11peOplenormallydonotvotethe First World War. These 1'realists" 
:· participa~ts. ... - --:.~entthesymbolofourhopesand way economists think," and de- definedthecriticaltaskofAmerica 
hot as making the world safe for 
democracy but as creating '1a 
settlement that would make the 
world safe from Germany," ac-
cording to Tucker. ··-And in the 
·t990' s, these "realistS~ believe that 
"it ~ay·be ~bitious enough to 
seek to address a few problems in 
an admittedly ad ho(: _and imper-
fec( w~y;" Said Professor. Lori 
Damrosch. 
Wilson's much ~iscussed prin-
ciple of "'self-determination· for 
nation-states" has left us with a 
confusing legacy abOut what part 
of the intemationa1_status quo is 
legitimate and what is not. Wil-
son faced_ nationalist movements 
that sought to unite countries 
under "democratic" centralized 
governments. Today, we face na-
tionalist movements that seek the 
opposite goals of decentraliza-
tion and secession from "demo-
cratic" territories. Are our current 
world problems.the.result of the 
indiscriminate application of self-
detennination, or of the failure to 
apply the principle wtctety 
enough? And is the nation-state 
no longer a workable concept? 
According to one participant, 
11future issues will ·be decided by 
blood and iron, haphazardly." _ 
The goo~ ne~s for students of 
the social sciences is that they 
should not be fearful of- having 
their premises shot down, because 
they are in good company; every 
one of these schol~rs and com-
mentatorshad at least one of their 
ideas challenged by the otherS in 
the course pf the conference. The 
bad news for those students is 
that if they think a consensus of 
opinion can be routinely reached 
-among the practitioners in the 
field, they apparently are going to 
be disappointed. . · . - V 
-
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D_ead Goat Notes 
Pick your own disclaimor: In those days the senate didn't whine 
A) The Ob~erver accepts no responsibility and complain about violence. In fact, 
~the foUowing column. Any inaccuracies many senators sponsored it because they 
in this column ~re a result of ·a sunspotf!. felt it kept the plebs from rioting (hence 
interfering with our communications satel- the term ''bread and circtises"). 
lite. Hey, what do you expect from NASA Then Rome sobered up and got reli-
and Radio Shack? gion. WhileinchurchonefatefulSunday, 
B) If this column is not to your satisfaction· 476 A.D.; barbarians clobbered tho5e sis-
then plea5e communicate all camplainls to sified toga-wearers. You can bet those 
Mrs. l.Jzrue, Gr~g's third grade English barbarians didn't get so good at kicking 
teacMr and a shining example of all that's Roman rear-end because they were 
wrong with Am~ca's public schools. watching ''NYPD Blue" either. 
I was reading my Punisher comic book 
when! heard something interesting over 
the radio. They had just 
played "Cop Ki1ler'' by Iced 
Tea, when the radio news 
came on. Apparently the 
Senate has threatened to 
regulate the movie and tele-
vision industries if they don't 
regulate themselves. Vio.: 
lence, they say, is pervasive 
in our society because televi-
sion has inured us to harm-
ing our fellow humans. 
Senator Paul Simon, among 
others, believes that the rea-
son our society is more vio-
lent today than it was when 
he was a lad is because of 
Television. Any student ·of 
history knows that this argument is 
bunk. People have always been violent, 
with or without television. 
Remeber the Roman Republic? Maybe 
you saw it on PBS when they ran 111, 
Claudius" which is probably too violent 
by Tipper Gore's standards. In those 
days, the only death was live and unin-
terrupted from the bloody sands of the 
arena floor where trained gladiators 
battled it out for fame, fortune, and be-
cause their owners ordered them to do 
it. Back then, there were no "snufffilms," 
but there were snuff plays where cQn-
victed criminals were killed live and 
onstage. I've often thought that, as1ong 
was we have the d~ath penalty, why not 
make it a form of entertainment. A little 
choreography, maybe a quiz show for-
mat. It would be better than "~rican 
During the early modem period, popu-
larpartygarnesincluded "ShoottheCat." 
This is where people gathered up cats, 
puttheminasackandshotthe 
sack full of arrows. The last 
one to get a feline sound mif of 
the bag won the game. Other 
popular games were "Burn 
some Cats," which is self ex-
planatory, and 11Getsomeani-
mals and make them fight." 
Bascially, people rounded up 
some dogs, bulls, bears, cocks, 
and whatever else was 
crawling around. and put 
them in a pit and made tl)em 
fight. ' 
Not to get off the track, but 
today' s animal right's activists 
complain about rodeos being 
" -- ., ___ C:iuel to animals. Let me tell 
you, fve been to a rodeo, ard it was the 
cinima1s that won. How often do.you hear of 
a rodeo clown trampling a bronco to death or 
a bull being gored by a cowboy? 
But! digress. Let us return to poking fun at 
Vice President· U>re and her husban9, All 
who believethatgunsdon'tkill people, televi-
sion does. A popu1ar ~among present-
day Yanamomo in South America is to trade 
punchesinthechestuntiloneofthe~ts 
gives up. They"didn't get that idea from the 
boob tube. 
As I wa8 thinking about this, I was inrer-
rupted .by a loud boom pungent burning 
smell. My little brother had stuck a fire-
ctacker in the ca't again! 
''Leonardo!" I called out (my brother was 
namedfortheTeenageMutantNinjaTurtle), 
''BeavisandButthead wereonlyjokingwhen 
they did that. Now it's no Mott:a.J. Kombatfor 
the rest of the day." 
!~i~t~~;~~8~¥;~~~i~~~~~0~;~~:~:~::::an~rrwnent~rded ~ telephone 
insults the 1listener 
fast food 
inentionsan animated ca.J1oon 
at least 2 other rock 
~r:t® J?©M CS@IIDCS@!rUU®@J ®lli>©l!D'li ~Ou® DiJU ~~ @ 
~ 11M@J® IID'\k .. ~@\YM@Ql ~ au@J ~@ [fi]i) mJU[ill tro O\kW ~-® {t 00® rr@J ~ 
~ 
~ 
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• 
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··unbard love·· · · _ ---Yl'.!JI!2'l<!."!!!i!!!.hle.•!!.h_£C!..".!!.s.! __ 
by Sean O'Neill . "I don't, have the rponey to pay for this r brought to you by M.A.R.C. .. .:... ,. .. ., 
''I dol'\' t think that coming to the hospital hospital6ill, either," he says. "So, what the I Hello there. We are the Hosts of what was going to be a radio show this semester (and I 
· to,'~'isitwassuchagood_idea," saY;;N~di.n~; heck! My f~y ~lllook for a miracle. I may still be; that's sort of up in the air right now. Ooo. Bad pun.)' Some ofyou may I 
It w~s '",'! eX<:elle~t Idea, and It Stili Is,, Apparently, It hapP_ens on the hour, every I remember us from last year-Fridays from 8 to lOpm. We're th~ guys your mommy I 
sarsMI~- Col~ywillbegladto~you; hourontheEvangelistChannel.Youknow, I told youto look out for. Anyways, we had a letter run last semester in the Observer I 
. :If he s e~ting ~e to,~pologize, ~e s I told the doctor~had B~rd C~llege Insu_E-1 announcing an admittedly impossible tape cQ.ntest. The idea was that you find songs 1 
gmng to be d1sappo~ted.. ance, and.~ let. out ~s evil Jaugh and 1 to fulfill the Categories specified, and we give you a prize. Our contest was sort of run 1 
'"Afterwhatyoudidtohim?Hehasbeen askedmei£Ihadrealmsurance." k · . f; ·1 h' h- did · ( th · hi 
· th' h 'tal c h 1 k'" "M ·be Hill 0 . to k 1 to moe a previOus contest o simi ar tYP,e w IC we not wm see o er contestt s I m IS osp1 10raw oewee. · . _ay . ary m ncanwor some- . ·f 1 ) hi h drni' bohbo d" 1 . ·B h·-· th t'. ''I th hthe uldbleed h thi t c · , N d'ne I Issue or an examp e. , w c we a twas t gus an msu ting. ut, _ey, a s I never oug wo somuc . ng ou 10r you, says a I . · . . . . . . . . . .~ ; , 
'.Heshouldhaves;lidhe~asahemophiliac." ''You looked '!:eryconvincingin thatcos-1 us. . . . . ~ ·. · · · " 1 
Nadine twists in the plastic chair. "And . tume, Mi~" says c9Iby. I This~mest:r,as well as the next, w~ are gomg to have a J:><>nafide, actua,J, true, Wa~re, I 
. besides," she says, "if he had gone to any Nurse ~ew comes in, interrupting. contest m reahty. All you have to ~o .Is find songs that satisfy the followmg cate~o~es 
·other hospital, he would have been out ''Visiting bouts are over." , I (there ~re songs that well work th1s ~me), recor~ them ?nto a blank tape and matht to I 
and_weU.bynow.Itisnotmyfaultthatthe . "Hi,Nur~A,n(irew," says Colby. "This I us at either box 595 or box 708. Oh, yeah, a prmted hst of. the songs would also bel 
nurses at Northern Dutchess regularly is the one.~"beat me senseless." I helpful. We will listen to all the tapes to verify their authenticity, copy the ones we like, I 
screw up medication dosages." - "Hello, my dear: You know, the Los I and then mail the tapes back to you (so, no, this is not a scam to get free blank tapes) .• 
· ·"Why don't you go in and face up to the Angele~ Police Department is looking for 1 One final reminder: the name of our radio show w~s "2 flours of Intense Whiplash." 1 
fact that you over-reacted and that now soine femal~ recruits: Have. you seen the 1 This implies the preference for hard or heavy rock and roll, including metal, speed 1 
you'resoriy?"saysMinh. _ bruises,}Velts,sores,lacerations,andother 1metal, grunge, industrial, certain kinds of Gothic music, etc. (Madonna need not 1 
"I. ha? a. right to ~ angry at him for flesh wounds you inflicted?" apply.) Since we have fipal say in who wins (and since we're paying for the prizes), I 
hav;mg InVIted Betsy mto the r~>Om to take The Nurse takes off th~ wrapped ban- I appropriate music will win any ties,· Not that we won't accept other kinds of music-:-
,Bas!l away frOI1\ me and ~~vmg had the d~?es. The two. women cn~ge. - I music that is really farcical, hilarious, humorous, amusing, whimsical, knee-cracking I 
added nerve to wear Basil s cape to the .The only thing more VIcious that you I orotherwisefunnyisalsoperfcctlyacceptable-butweprefertunesofamoreweightyl 
p~y." . . coul?h~ve~~neisgivehimanoverd~s_eoq nature. . . . . . . 1 
c He could brmg you up on Charges of medication, saysNurseAndrew,srmhng.l And 'th tf rth d' th ··· te · F' d' th t· 1 ..,.,-~ It " Minh "So bo t th t C lb , · now, WI ou u er a Ieu, e ca gones. m a song a . aggrava, ... -uassau , says . rry a . u a o y. . 1 · 1 
.. ,''1 could plead temporary insanity." ''Th(it's okay." . . . II. II , 
"Bu:t I simply don't understand. you~ . "Let me tell you about the time I took a I ; · ?as the wor~ fuck more ~han 30 times. . I 
hate Basil. You . think he is a scumbag, horse out for a steeplechase," says Nurse I -· .mclude~ an m~trument which h,as been played l?~ckwards (I.e., someone played I 
right?Whyareyou \mappreciativeofColby Andrew. ':Wewerejumpingoverthefences 1 the I~s,~rum~n!, switched ~e recordmg, and dubbed It over other tracks.) 1 
~~g you from him?" ftne until the horse. and I got tc;> the last an? 1 3. IS Startm Up a Posse by ~nthr~. . . 1 
"I ft;ll in love with my cou_nt!" says ~gh_est one. And the horse didn't ~e It I 4. has. ~e band ~~arne more tlian t)VI~e ~I.e., three or more.) .. I 
Nadin~. . ova:allthewayuri.harmed.Oneohtsfront I 5. contams speciftf. references t~ beastlahty. · ·· I 
"My mother had a saying. 'Men are like ho~v~~ got caught on the fence. The leg I 6. is a'Qout a sport that u~es balls ~btl~ does not mention the word "ball" (prostitution I 
buses; there's always another one coJ:!Ung was bleeding profusely, and I felt terrible acceptable). .· . . .. along'.'~ . . .. . . .. . aboutit." . · . 7. slanders another band (i.e., there is no i.e. We just put it there tO confuse you.) I 
''I'm. sick of men," says Nadine. ''They "Nothing like a good horse story," mur- 8. mentions taking three different drugs. · . · -· I 
look like frogs. Men have nothing to give murs Minh. '. 9. modulates. · · · I 
to me that I absolutely_ have to have. I ha~e -"So I ~e~t up to t~e Irish sta~le-hand, 10. has been covered by more than three: different bands (inClude all ve;sions). I 
men. And the last thing I want to do 1s and I said, Seamus, I m really distraught 11. is about nuclear warfare but doesn't mention the word "bomb." I 
apologize to any of themt - over this horse's leg'. And Seamus looked 12 mentions God and Satan · I :'Visi~n~ h.ours are almost over," .says af me and he I~ ked at the l~g and he 13: is an unlucky number. There is no category 13. I Minh. 'This IS your last chance. Do It for looked at me agam and he said, 'Not to 14 . . bo t f f al ch t. me. Po it for charity. Just do it." worry, me friend. 'Tis far from the heart.' ·~sa u a ~c IOn arac er: 1 
Nadine stands up, takes a deep breath, So ditto for you, Colby. 'Tis far from the 15. ~s by an artis~ who has physically set foot upon Bard property. 1 
jogs in place while swivelling her head, heart." . · . _ 16. IS a~ut a pamtt:r or sculpter. . . . . . .. I 
flit;ks her eyes a few times, and marches .. "G?od~ye, Nurse Andrew," says 17. ~enb_?ns four dif~erent ways of commlttin? ~metde. . I 
into Colby's hospital room. Sprague. . . . 18. m whi~ all sweanng has been censored (this mcludes dub-overs and other such 
"Hello," she says. "I guess we ought to be leaving now," stuff which Is ob~ous). . . • . . . ' I 
''Hi," says Sprague, lying in a bed. says Nadine. : 19. has a chermcal formula m the song (not JUSt the name of the song).. I 
Several minutes pass. Minh comes in "They're stealing my blood!" shouts the 20. is a song that does not use the accordian (some imagination required). I 
and glares at Colby. . old lady in the bed beside Colby. 21. is a song that does (refer to category 20) I 
" ~'Thanks for the stuffed tiger you sent "Pay no aU~ntion to Miss Linderunuth," 22. is an instrumental under one minute long. .· , 1 
me," begins Colby. ''I feel stupid saying it, says Colby. "Could you tell that she has 23. contains the name of a comic book character. . . ·· ·. 1 
· Nadine, but it helped me to get to sleep." had double-by-pass su!gery, had an op- 24. is about a crime (i.e., theft, murder, rape, watching Barney with your younger I 
"Stuffed tiger?" says Nadine. eration on her ~eye, and had her colon re- brother.) . · 
''Theone you sent him because you were moved?". _ . . I 25. has nothing to do with the topics of sex drugs emotion <any emotions> music or I 
thinking ~bo~t him~ the tin:te and ~elt . ·:'What is:~he in here for now?"_ as~ I politics. . '. ' '-·~ I 
~eallytemble, saysMinh,nudgiDgNadin~ .hl!nh. . . , · I 26. has a language which does not belong to the Indo-European language group I 
m the stomach. ... _. . . ·. . "''o \'lave her br~m reconnected, says 1 · . 1 d ha 1 . · ) · . · 1 "Oh th t tufc-..a ti... , ·. N ··di C lb __ . . (please me u e w t anguage It IS . . .· _ . 
,. a s •t:u ger, says a ne, o y. - . · I · ' _ · ' · . · · 1 
annoyed. · "You have a sense of humor," says . · - . . . . · 
"I've never ~d any pets or imaginary Nadine. . ~ . . I We ~most fo~t the pnzes: Grand Prize I.s ... an all expenses paid trip to a real I 
friends or anything since I had myCuri?us . "~-oh. The Iasttim~you sai? that, I~w I ~ollege. (We~~ fire to your roo~and get yo~ kicked out f?r arson so you go to Co~e~ 1 
George when I was little," he says. my life pass before_ my eyes like a Phan- 1 mstead.) No, Its actually a fresh .!cheese) ~Izza ~and~elr~ered to you from deKI~·I 
"Poor Colby," S!lYS Minh. "He, w:,as just tom." . . . · . - . 1 (They're really goo?; trust·.u.s-~plQS a <:f:ri~· F1rstpnze IS a f'!E7 Ben_ & Jerry's pmt 1 
too curious." .. . · · _:.. · ~· . ·"Alright, alright," says Nadine. "Colby I from, you guessed 1t, deKlme! ~ond pnze 1s a free w~kend fhng wtfu the ~st ~f I 
· "What have you been doing?" asks. Sprague, I apologize. I hope no one ever I your choice! Wrong! It's a moVIe rental on us from Hardscrabble or Chelsea (this Willi 
Nadine. . ' · . · · has 19 see as much of your blood as I saw be harder to organize than with dekline: we'll probably just give you the money in 
''Watching ~he Evangelist Channel," he last week.'' " . . - I person). Any and all winners are invited to guest·:DJ with us whenever we get on the 1
1 says.''I just phoned in. and pledged twenty- "Thanksforstoppingby,guys," says Colby. I air. · · . 
five dollars." - · - - . ''Now that wasn't so bad, now was it?'' I We also almost forgot the deadline. Tapes must be received. no later than Friday, I 
"I dic;:l~' t thin~ you had. th~ money to sar,s Minh~ cl~sing ~e d;x>~· ·.. I November 12th. Winners will be contacted through campus mail (and maybe printed I 
d<:mate!tketha!r saysNadme. 'Whe~eare . ~~tuffedtiger,Minh'. Ntcetouch.Really 1 in the Observer, but who knows), so make sure to include your box number. Happy I 
. .ypu gomg to get the cash to pay for It?" ruce. · 
· -"oc- ···, ·. •·· . ·') ·· '· '!tll!ll ...... .-~!M!III~--
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Any belief in the stereotype of, - dwindle4. Easygoing and· calm, · gti:ine~ts a5 ·quiCkly ·a.s ·pos51bie; 
the.debater as an anal all4 stiff V.Je~r sa:id th~t his goals ~- re- though in certain high school 
'·member of fonningadebatingsociety~enot. co~petitions;tpedebatesproceed 
· the Young to ·collect trophies and awards, slowly: 
. Republicans but to engage in ~t~llec~l fOm- However, what Weber is intro-
. of America petition and, simply, to have.fun. duci_~g to Bard is Parliamentary 
club _akin to _ . Having spent four years debat- debate, which- is a slow, logical 
Alex . P. ing in high ~hool, Weber has be-:- form of the art: Itd~_gs not require 
Keaton ih the come deeply involved in various deep knowledge of the re5oiu-
sitcom ~lf'am~ circuitS-around the country . .High tions, two. or' three- of which are 
ily Ties}' was school debate revolves -around 4ebated. Insignt and intuition are 
~permanently policy; one resolutio~, st.ich as. helpful to construct effective at-
destroyooformewhenlmet"Vith whether or not the United States tacksandrebuttals.Eachteam(the 
Brand_o.n Weber, a Bard freshman should giv-e mo~e aid to a .third government arid the ~ppc)sition) 
reactivating the debating club. world countiy, is debated .. Gen- presents a ten minute prepared 
Evidenily Bard has had such an erally,each team(representingthe case, arid ·attacks the other side. 
activity in the past, but it eventu- pro and eon sides -of the resolu- Teams consist of two people~ and 
a~Iy fell ~Y the wayside as interest tion) attempts to preSent its ar- debates last forty minutes. They 
Bike ~racks continued 
continuedfromfrOntpage yourbikeeverywhereyougo;but to do this you can get in contact 
will probably be built in the Win- it's simply a choice you have- to-- With me as·well. (Tel#752-7097). 
-ter, when people aren't biking so make. Either you lock it or you'll Hopefully~,"oncethe sheltered bike-
much, so tha~ we'll be able to use lose it sooner ~r later. . __ ' racks are built, the problem of 
them in the $prlng. . • Secondly, don't just lock the keeping bikes ol.itslae won't be as 
We've discussed building front wheel. The front wheel is severe. · 
simple overhangs over the bike e~sily" detaclloo from the- rept of The bikes will-still be able to be 
racks top~rtially protect the bikes the bicycle, and for tha! m~tter so ·stolen outside, however, but the 
fro~ the -~lements-: And I plan on is "the rear wheel on more expen- only thing we can really do about 
discussif\g _the locations of the sive_ bikes., If you're going to be thatistohavemoreeffectiveracks, 
racks with Building & Grounds; leaving your bike iri one place for and to·make sure that the bikes are 
take-place at totirriaments at col- ing at toutn.aments. It is hard to· 
leges and univerSities around the kriow whether or not your team is 
country,atwhichsi~tyorseventy decisively WiMing, because pr~ 
teatns oft~n participate. Many sentation of the argu,m~nt plays 
sehools takedebatingsquads very almost as-important a role _in the 
seriously; Princeton University's ultimate decision as the actual 
debate club has a budget of facts. 
$50,000. - Barely two week? o.Id, the Bard 
As intense as that might sound, Debating SocietY is actively seek: 
Weber insists that, though chal- ing new members. So far, ·a few 
lenging, debating is also im- students have expressed il).terest,· 
mensely enjoyable. "'Debates are and Weber, along with his· part-· 
funny," he said. "Humor Is a ner Alok Bhardwha from, 
strategy. They are full of sexual Princeton, and Jeff Hamm an~ 
innuendos." Witticisms abound, Gregg Temner -competed at 
an,fteams can-insult each other, Vassar this pastSaturday. Enjoy-
cheefing tean:Unates on, while ingteachingothers, Weber hopes 
booing the opposition. Though in to engender enthusiasm in the 
high school competitions, one_ fledgling team,- though not ex-
mustdoresearchanp_relyongen-- pecting to win yet. As he said, 
eralknowledge,forParliamentary "Who wants awards anyway?" 
debate it is helpful to keep up on His Ultima:te goal is for the club to 
current issues and to be able to propagate itself, arid for it to still 
debate philosophically. Accord- be at Bard after he graduates. 
ing to Weher, there is a 'thlgh de- · Anyoneinterestedshouldcallhim gree of randomness" to the judg- at ext. -7081. V' 
but before I ~9, lwant to get more ·a while, lock up both the frame locked. It isn't just-non-Bard stu- Aries {Ma~.21-Ap~.19): Don't exPect a lot of respect this week. Don't 
input from other students . as to and the front wheel to·semething. dents who are doiiigthe bike steal- worry, it's not you; it' 5 the ~pie around you. - . :-
where they need the racks. So And maybe the rear wheel too if _ U:tg, ~nd it isn't rust ,students. It's Taurus (Apr.2G-May 20): Better get outyour wool sweaters arid 
. .- plea_se get in touch with me over you can. _ · , people whoa!"econvinced that they winter coat because you are borind to get very cold this week. 
:thenextfewweeksandshareyour AndbesuretolockitTOsome- aremoreimportantthanyouare.If Gemini (May 21-Jun.20): If you haven't had much romantic luck 
· ideaswithmeabouttheconstruc- -thing, othe:i-Wise it will be picked the students at Bard lock up their lately~ it is because you were not meant to. By the way, avoid kissing 
tion of the racks and th~ir loca- upa_nd throw~in_toa truck, driven -bikesregularly,itWillQecomemore ·strangers! - . _ , 
tions so I can give Dick Griffith~ home-and the lock will easily be · difficult for the bikeS to be stolen, it ._ Cancer (Jun.21-J ul21): You break a lot of hearts and are proud of ft. 
~- accurate inf01~mation. -- cut off. · · -~will ~me less profitable for the But, ~f you contfuue to be cocky, you will regret it! · -
Until then, I hav~ a few sugges- - Lastly, "if you can, try to I<eep it ·thieves, and it will slowly stop. _ Leo (J ul.22·:Aug.22): You still have a mighty roar, but don't abuse_it · 
tionsthatmighthelpyouout.First inside.It'smuchniceionthebike Ifyou'veneverhadabikestolen, or else you will lose that which is dear to you: -
of all, iock thebik~. Always; With to 'be inside out of the rain. Usu- it i~'t' a pleasant exper!ence. No Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.22): Although you are stubborn and deter-
whatever kind of lock you have. ally people don't' have space in one deserves to have it happen to mined,you·oughttostopand takealookatyourlife. Isn'titabouttime 
People have left their bikes unat- their rooms_for bikes, }?ut it's not them. So lock up your bike if you you started caring again, about someone besides yourself? · ~ 
tended in_the hallway right out- too hard to put bike hooks in the don'twantitstolen.Hyoudowant Libra (Sept.23-0ct.23): You will be free soon__of whatever has been 
sideoftheirroomforfiveminutes wall and hang your bike where itstol~,however,justgiveittome. tying you down. Remember, this is a good thing! T 
~- andcomeba~kt~~n<;ithemgone. it's noftakipg up much space. If and Yll cannibalize it for compo- - Scorpio (0ct.24-Nov.21): The dreadfulbite of Winter. is coming 
It may seem outrage<;>us tQ loc~- -·youhaveanyquestionsabouthow nents. Thanks. V' . upon you. Bite back and you will be glad ~hat you did. --
• •. • • • • • • • • e • • • ·• • • •.·• • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • •'• • • Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.21): Unlike a lot of those around vou, you 
. : ~'(k@~ -·~@(£:[?@~~ ~ : ~~u=m blessed this week: But, ·re~ember to_ share ydur good 
• Bee·-· ome" a . C~pricom(Dec.22-Jan.19):Yourweekwillstartslow,butpickupto 
a pace that even you might not be able to keep up with. Bewareot 
........ ~---
• 
• 
- - • overload! · ' · 
-J·-ourna I ist! .4quarius<Jan.20PFeb.18):Stopfrettingaboutthefuture. Your pdth 
-- - • has already been mapped out for you whether you \\'ant to believe it ! ·Observer Writers• or not. Don't worry, it's not as bleak as it seems! .. 
! Meetings-'. . Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20}: JusLwhen you think things can't get anv 
• lMJ©IJ'i'lcilG1W~ @) ~~Olill ~~ worse, they will. Your sensitivity may help or hin~er you de_pt"ndi]\g , 
: ~I?@J' ~Da ~@~fi1Ji)'\YM&100 on your mood~ However, you will make it through, no matter how 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • awful things appear! · 
· wu: =•===-txm-&L&a w;.;p; j 
'-
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:_ I'm not sur:e how many people ily as good as or better.than simi- really show an effort on the part of 
,, 
fl1efilmisaseriesofrunningsight whilemakingthemawareofw~t's 
have heard.{?f thjs-fihri, 6ut don'~ Jar moviesover:thepast few years gags' (one of the better of which is the writers and direclo'rs. The cast going on. Also, there's a skunk in 
... -- -:-:;--
worry, it (Loaded Weapon 1, Hot Shots, the repeated appearance of of Fatal Instinct consists of some the movie, and although I'm not 
won't take et~) The story, is about a police Cl~ence ~emons, the sa:x player decent actors (notably Armand real big on throwing random cute 
long to ex- detective - slash - defense attor- who doesmQStof the background Assante and Sean Young in the lead furry animals into fi!ffig, parody or 
plain. It's ba- ney(11You'reu~der_arrest. Do you music) which is not really much roles, -Sheril}rn Penn and Tony otherwise, it does leave room for a 
sically an- have a!l attorney? No? Well, of a departure from any of the Randall in supporting role$), and few well-done jokeS, and let's face 
other of those you're in luck. Here's !ll-Y card"), other recent parody films. But the there is actually a semblance of plot it, skunks are pretty cool little-
A i rp 1 an e!- . played by .Armanj ~ssante, who jokes themseles are often fairly to \Je found -a simple one, granted, varmints, so much more original 
esq1;1e paro- does the role very much in the original, and Carl Reiner is an ex- but given that the failing of many than l]ke a dog or a bunny or some-
die§_ whtch style of Adam West from the old perienced enough film satirist to parody films is that they lack the thing. Anyway, thismovieispretty 
take a collec- Batman show. H~ gets hired for a have hit so~e high notes within independent life to remain inter- good foralaugh;ifyou'remotivated 
tion of recent genre- oriented phony case by an attractive the admittedly limited range of esting through the end, this film at to see it, I would say stick with the 
movies qn this case the romance- woman. (Young} ·who wants to this_ kind of ~'?e. One espeCially least develops enough that yo~ feel Lyceum: it's worth seeing at 3 i>r 5 
leads-to-betrayal, steamy Basic make him cheat on his wife. Why pleasant feature foJ;" movie freaks the characters have a reason for dollars, but not at the exorbitant 
Instinct sort of genre) and spoof does she hire him for a phony is that Reiner goes out o{the way existing outside of the parody ele- mall prices. -
them, hopefully generating big case? Go see the movie, it's too to pay tribute to older films of tne ment. The pace of the movie is one Say,hasarl.yonecaughtthenew-~: 
time laffs and box offi .e dollars in hard to expl~in here, but it has to sa~e g~n!e, such as Chinatown of its ·stronger points, ... combining edited version of The Program yet? 
th~, process. Doe_s Fatal Jnstinct do with the fact that Assante's and old Bogart stuff, gags. ~~<:~-- _ quick plot twists with a barrage of Iheariesreally hot stuff .... butthen, 
succeed. in this? Well, it's no Air- wife is cheating_on him with her maybe 9nly a few people in each jokes and wordplay, which serves I still hacn'tseen CoQJ Runnings, sg 
plane!, but it'_s pretty funny, eas- auto mechanic .. For the most part, audience understand but which well to keep the viewer laughing what do I know? 9 
[?@[[ 0©CS&l0· lliiU®WD® 00~~0ITD@~ CS&100~ 
Upstate · , Kingston · The Pcx.9*eepsie .:·.-.LYceum 
- ____ 758-0772 . 876-2515 Mall Roosevelt, __ " Galleria 
Jbe J~ .. ,.., lmii..,;IS /1111/1111• ol.attl tDJI•g 
FALL 1993 
~EVY INSTITUTE-LECIURE SERlE 
Thursday, November 4, i993 . 
4:00 p.m. lecture 
Frank S. ~~ Rose Professor. of Urban 
Regional Planning and Economic Development, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology will ~ be 
giving .a lecture on 11The lmpacJ of Recent 
Restructuring on Jobs and Earnings••. 
Part 
336-4188 Rt 9 Hyde Park Theatre 
229-2000 297-1161 
. ~ 
... . ' ' 
_. 'I' ~ l.L - :--........ ·--··-· -· ,.OA ..... -.. - ---~;y--:r- ~-- -... --.-;-~-... -. -. ---.-. --.----~~~~ .. --
Richard Nixon~· isn~! the only scoring the lone goal for the Blaz-
. thing we won't have to ki~k ers. The.men'srecordnowstand_s 
·"around anymore. The 'women's at 2-12-1 for the season . . 
. soccer ··team ·--· Cross Country - . 
brought its · The m~n's cross countiy team. 
rocky season captured Bard's. firsfe~r lnde-
to .a close this . pendent Athlet~c Co~fere:nce 
past · wee~ championship this past Sunday. 
with · two TheracewasheldatVanCortlandt 
well-played Park which. was made treacher-
games, finist:l- ous Pe_cause of the wet, cold con-
ing on an·up- ditfqris . . Th~ combined scor~ of 
swing. On thesixBardrunnersgavetheteam 
Wednesday,· October 27th, the anoverallscoreof43p6ints, which 
· wQirien ·travelled to Steven's In- was.14 bett~r than 8econd-place · 
· stituteofTechnology, where they Maritime (57pts). · -
gave them what-for and came " Leading the men, once again, 
away with a 5-Q win. Their final was Brad Richman, who finished 
match was on Saturday, . home 2nd overall. with a time of 30:32 
against King'sCollege: Despite.a for the 5-mile race. 'f,he other 
well.;.played game and an inspir- Bard runners inade excellent fin-
ing performance by the injury-· ishes as well, starting with John 
riddled squad, the Blazers felll-2. Han11on, who came in fifth (at A look at how things used to be 
Coach To:rri_sonexpres~ satis- 30:50), followed closely by Evan sorirecord to 12-9. Russel.Sage5et come out to see all the kids.siaCk-
. faction with his teain, especially · Rallis in · sixth at 30:59. Milord down Bard last Wednesday by a ing on their work? 
during the last third of the season. Roseborough placed 10th at32:03, score of 15-13, 7-15, 12-15, 14-16. Attentio~ Squash Pl~yers! 
"[The team] played to the best of SethTravins(whee!)finished22nd In. the loss, Dana MacDonald had 1'llerehasbeeninterestexpressoo 
theirabilities,despitethefactthat withatimE:o~35:21,andBillYeskel 10. kills, 4 aces, 12 blocks an4 5 in starting up a women's sq~h 
there were only eleven players~ firiishoo 26th at 36:10. Congrats, digs. But it just wasn't enough, team for Bard, either as a varsity 
We might _not have won all the guys! -wasitDana?! AndMistiWilliams team or a club team. If you are 
games, but we were competitive The two members of Bard's had herself3 Idl15r 22 assists and 7 interested in ~uash instruction 
and close in all the games." The women's team also ran, again bloCks. Unfortunately, -we still leading to competition, or think 
team finished its_season with a showing'" impressive · ability! l9st. Nothinglcoulddoaboutit. you'reuptocompetingrightnow, 
recordof3-10. Dawn Gray won the five-kilo- Regardless! The great season contactJoelTomsonattheSteven-
Themen's5occerteamwrapsfts meter.women'sra~ewithatimeof the women.have had has earned sonG~ for more information. 
. season up later this week. This 22:08~ and Jennifer Matthews fbi- them the #2 seed in the NAIA _ Depending on iriterest, the club 
past week.was another hard one ished thir(fwith a· time of 26:47. District31 tourriamentthisweek- could be formed in~ for inter-
~ f~r the men, losing two matches. . Women's!Volleyball end. Thetoumamentitselfwill be schOol play this winter, but please 
On ~ober 26 the men fell to The women played their last . held in Stevenson Gymnasium ContacttheGymSoonl Evenify6u're 
SUNY Maritime 1-7, and last Sat- regular season game as well last Saturday, beginningat9:00amand miniinally interested, give them a 
tirdaytheyweredefeatedathome wee~. Unfortunately, they lost to going on throughout the ·day, as call and let them know there's in-
by Bloomfield College, again by a . Ru5sel Sage College in a four-set the six teams compete until only · terest. 
1-7~~re,halfbackSpyrosAssortis match,bringingtheirre~arsea- one remains ~tanding. Why not Etc.-
~ ' ~J 
Inlntramuralnews,Schedulesfor 
the fall intramuraJ sperts should be 
available at the gym this Wednes-
day. If you're a coach for floor 
hockeyorvotleybal\,besUI'@t~pi~ 
up a schedule, since there mZly be 
games~uiedfcirfuterthisweek. 
There are practices tonig..l,.t (and 
most nights) for an sOrts of winter 
team and club sports. If you find 
yourself thinking that your life 
won't be complete without a few 
bouts of Fencing, a few games of 
Basketball, a .few squishes.. of 
Squash, why not stop by the ath-
leticdepartmentandfindoutwhen 
and wherepracticesare scheduled? 
All are welqnne, participation is 
encouraged! No, we're rot begging. 
Why, does it sound that way? V' 
• ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ................ ..... ! · -·~· . ....... .... '.• •• ~ ~- · ., •· .• 
. . . . . . .. . . - . 
: Anyone interested in· starti~g Up a· 
! Women'•s Basketball team? i! ' ' - ;;. . ! . ' - . . - ... . . ' . . ., ;.,;. ·- .-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ! -
Contact Aleja,ndra ~~lbermari, ·or 
drop by th~ s.~evensOrt OffiCes .. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ·-. ~ ............................ ~- • .. . 
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Why the dorms are being locked 
. . 
lam writing to d~rify the rati~nale for the 11.ocked Door Policyn. 
_, First, the history. Over two years ago the Student Life Committee (''SLC11) discussed theoptiQ~ of locked 
frontdoors. TheSLCsurveyedstudentsand,asaresult,agreedthatlockingfrontdoor~wouldbeapositive 
step in ensuring safety and security. (Please note that Tewksbury front doors have been locked for the past 
5-1/2 years from midnight .to 7:00AM. This was instituted after anlntruder_~ntered se~.reral women's 
rooms in the middle of the night. Students in Feitl~r and So1,1th Hall requested front door locks in the fall 
of 1992.) In discussions with the SLC, there was, however, fundamental di~greement about how a locked 
door policy would be implemented. TheSLC wanted a universal keyforall students and the administration 
advocated for indivi~ual residence ~all feys. Th~ discussion broke down and_aaa result, was put on hold. 
This was confirmed in pho~ conversationscwith ~y Mehrtens, t!'te current SLC Chair and David Rolf 
a former SLC member. , -
Since that time, many things have happened. Studentto s~denttheft increased significantly in the 1992-
93 school year, dispelling the myth that students do not steal from each other, and the iogic of a universal 
key. For the past two years, including this past L&T, we have had: strangers enter Manor House in the 
evening wielding keys; and, a stranger follow women from the Levy Institute to Tewksbury and expose 
himself. In the last case, the students reported to the Peer. Counselor that they were relieved to enter their 
resid~nce hall and lock it behind them. Si.i:nilar incidents, as _well as more viol~nt crimes, at oth~:r colleges 
are well documented. Courts are holding colleges and universities liable when students are victims of 
crimes in unlocked. For example: · _ -_, - . 
Miller v. State of New York,478 NYS 2nd 829 (NY 1984) . . . _ . 
A female student was attacked by a man ~ith a knife _in the laundry room of her residence hall. 
He 61indfolded he~, took her out of the laundry room· through three unlocked doors up to her room where 
she was raped twice at knife-point. Result The University was held liable based on the following: 
Strangers were not uncomlnon in the hallways. It was reasonably foreseeable that a stranger could gain 
·entrance to the building, since the outer<;ioors were unlocked. The University failed to keep the outer doors 
locked. "As a landlord, the state· 'must ad as ·a re~5onable person in maintalning his property in a 
reasonably safe condition in view of all the circumstances." 
In 1990 the Congress passed the Right to Know Campus Security Act which requires colleges to report 
crime statistics and ensure_ that colleges provide safety measures which deter or prevent crime. This law 
-was passed following the murder of a Lehigh student by a fellow student. Current and prospective Bard 
students and their parents look at colleges with a critical eye regarding campus_ security. In fact, parents -
of applicants are now being asked to base a part of ~eir college choice on safety measures and responses . 
. - . . . ~ ____...,.- "·~"': ' 
As a result of these incidents, a decision was made to implement locks for a limited period of timetiuring 
the evening hours. Given the fact that the College students living in_the residence hall !ire Vl!lnerab~e, the -
plan \vas instituted immediately. In the discussion at the Forum meeting, many students tal_k¢ abQut the 
fact that Bard was unique and different and should not succum~to pressure to follow qther colleges. I 
challenge that the same voices would cry outrage and accuse the administration _of being inept and 
unresponsive if there was a rape or murder on campus because the perpetrator entered the residence hall 
through an Q.JNn door. We cannot assume that we aie immune from such acts and must respond 
preventively. - , -- . . __ 
J-
. . T~e loc}sed d~ors is one cornponentof_the larger issue of campus safety. It should not change the general 
.... .,._--;:-..;:::::W:::'jk atmosphere of the-college. We lock our doors in the evening, a time ~hen most campus crime .occurs and 
when most non-Bar~ ~embers come _!ocampus. Most colleges have a 24l}our lo<;~~gpolicy. We will begin 
installing intercom systems so that pizza delivery and peer visits wil}occur_·Wi~fi'gieater ea$€. We have 
ordered new front doors for those residence halls that need to be fitted with new equipment~ The:EMS 
group has resolved its concerns regarding entry in emergencies. · . . ~ . "-"'. . . ~: . -
. i _- --=-·=--... _ .. ~ ~-=-~1 ;_,,_ 
For those of you who are vehe~ently opposed to this policy, I ask what you might say to the silent voices 
in the community who feel safe having their residence hall locked at night -but don't feel comfortable 
expressing this. Where do their rights fit in? . .-; ~ __ 
. - - ~ ...,_;--
Our students are concemEX! enough about their safety to form .,Bard Watch", a student patrol service 
withoverfiftyt;nembers. Wehaveacampusshuttleeache_venmg. We have BRAVE. Locked d~ rs~ornine 
hours a day is not an irrational8:ct in this context: stud~ts need to adjust their plans so that they can meet 
food delivery people and guests at the fr~;nt door ~ti~ ~e inte~co';ll s}rstem is ~~ed. 
o. --~- ;; • ' - 00 ~ L - ' .... ' ~ ' < 
The realization of this policy will take same tim~ and students do need to take responsibility for their . 
own campus safety. I would like to ask the forum tb forpl a cominit~ of 6-8 peOple that includes all the . 
various poirits of view regarding this i~ue and we should discuss them_. There may be alternative pl~ 
that address all the concerns I have t:aised in Utis letter. ·~ - :. 
I_ thcink you for .~ading this. I hope we can move forward on this i~e in a serious d~sro.~on. -
Shelley ~~rgan-
__ :; · 
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··. ·Have re_spec:tr , 
T~oyears ago, about half of yo~ probably remember, -there were publfsh~ in this pa~r the-attempts -
of several anonymous individuals to express their discontent with the abnosphere of this college. These 
·were promptly shot down ·by another anonymous writer by the name of 
11 Aimadillo X," who responded 
something like, ''I fuckin' like Bai-d the way it is!" Young and inexperienced as I was, this kept me for the· 
past several years from submitting my·' own criticisms. Yet as a senior now,_ my frustration becoming 
· unbearaJ:>le,I am no longer too reticent to subject my ideas to the rather harsh criticism of this student body, 
even if Mr. Armadillo X, the pitiful coward, is still out there. The main problems here are lack of respect 
toward fellow students and lack of responsibility toward property. , -
In spite of the overwhelming campus-wide respect for and tolerance of minorities, from racial to sexual 
to dietary, students here seem to, find it extremely difficult to treat their fellow students with anything 
resembling respect or common courtesy. The most ~dely accepted forms of polite behavior (acknowledg-
ing the presence-of someone who walks by you on the street, refraining form insulting the servers ~t Kline, 
being quiet during normal sleeping hours, even if you are not in a quiet dorm) are completely ignored, as 
.::._ ,_--
-
-
We need more trips off campus! 
if they do no~ apply at Bard. Why t~e hell not? - :~ · ·· - · ' . A w~e back, at a forum meeting, A Student Life Cominittee 
In terms of housmg here, President Botstein has stressed that the function of Bard is not a hotel for the- announced Uley were working with the Dean of Students. office to 
students, but_ a place for education, and I am in wholehearted ~greement with him. However, this simply arrange for shuttles to go to the Lyceum, Grand Union and the 
means that the students must take responsibility for the appearance of their liying quarters. But this Po~ghkeepsie Galleria. Before Reading Week, there was ~n update in 
respons~bil~ty is sadly ignored. Th~ state of Robbins and ~anor after this wee]<end was a~isgrace, and the Observer that' said that these shuttles would begin shortly· after 
-I wish I could say to· those who do not live in these places, "How would.youlikeit if yo\ihad to live _ Reading Week, but such trips have not yet begun._· 
somewhere that looked-like that every weekend?" But I sense that few of the more languorous students · I think it is essential that these trips begin soon so that pe
ople 
of this college would care (or even are in the habit of noticing their surroundings). . · without cars can have access to the outside world. To maintain rriy 
I have heard Bard is planning on building a new strident' center which! hope will alleviate some of these ·sanity, I need to get off campus: buy some real food, shop at a teal mall, 
problems-despite the fact that Bardiims w,ould like to see the pathetic state of social life on this campus see a flick, etc. 
as being inevitable, (thus relieving us of the responsibility to make any changes) I feel sure that this · Do you know if these trips are in fact going to take place?'If so, do 
building }s the most badly needed one on this campus, particularly if the student hQdy is to retain any.. you know when they are going to start? . . - . 
respect for this college, which is so often berated in conversations among stuclents that I cannot believe~ . '- .. , Pamela Chaplin 
this wi!! not so~eday affect enrollment. - . ' . . . ' ,:.. . - -;:- . J.. ' . ·~ • • ' 
When I was applying to Bard, I read a description of it, in one of those college gUide books, the last Concerned comrn:unity member, . . . . 
. 
sentence of which I remember to have been: "Students rome to Bard for a variet}r of reasons; but if they These trips have not begun yet because it took a little longer than 
stay, it is because of th~ faculty and the.classes.~~ · - · · ·· · · ·- -· · · · · · ·· · ·-- · '· · . expected to get a complete' list of student drivers, but they are going
 
Of course, · ~ did not then see the irony of that statement. Howeyer, Bard student life does not have to to become a reality soon. I spoke with Dea~ Morgan yesterday 
·remain the pathetic excuse for one that it is. I hope this student body is not going to wait until a student morning and she said that a schedule should appear on the Cale
ndar 
center is built to--start changing. Its attitude seems to be, ~~God, we're way up here in the middle of East of next week's Observer; the trips will also include the Crossgates Mall 
Bumfuc~, NY, who cares how we act? Why sho~ld we bother?" · - _ il\_ i\lbany. . · 
Who cares how we act, PRECISEL Y!!H . ' .. - . --· - ~- - ·-• -:;.,. .. -· .. · -.. Jeana c. Breton 
(So why not have a little common courtesy?). · Editor-in-Chief 
•••• -. ~ •••• .-•••••••• ~-..... ~ ~--~: .: •• -.. _~!f·~--~~-:-~~-~~--~~~=~~~:~- ~,-~. -~:¥~~w; . __ ... 
: Stu.dent Gove·r ·nme-nt·: 
~For,Umt _·Meet·i-ft'jT 
. , ~ -- - 1-TONI~G-HT!~"'~ - ~-~ - -:~T 
-~ ~-~- -· 
Bpm 
. :j;:~;;f:-~ :::. :;~~;:;:~!~ 
. Kline Committee· Rooms . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Be~rd · Observer ~ditoriat' Policy 
• • : :. -.-. • .. ' • .·:.: : :- ~· : \ · , ·.· • ·.: ' . • • • - ' • • • .. 't" ... 
All SIJbrnissiori.s_ n1~t_be tum_ed in ~o _ei~~er caf!1pus 
mail or_ our:.Tewksbury office no later than Spm the 
Friday before _the · issue for Which they are rntended. 
Space onth.e Another_View_a·n.d Letters pages.works on 
a first com~ basis; i~ v.ve c::ar:-not fit your sut?missi~n in 
one ·week, it will be guaranteed space the next week. 
We do not exclude any material unless it is slanderous, 
or does .. not lnch,rde the name of the author. Classified's: 
are free to Bardians and cost s0.10/word per~issue for 
all those in oi-r local (egion. For· more information on 
· .. .... · our policies or advertising rates please call 
.. .. (914) 758-0772 or write: 
B~rd Observer Bard College Box 185 Annandale. N.Y. 12504 
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-* Waik For Health. Sponsored by Bard's Athletic depl:lrtnlent. Meet In 
front of Ludlow, 8:1~. Walk las~ for 45 Jn!~u~es, ~ear comfortable ~oo_twear. 
* Table Fran~lse. Berets and Baguettes reci'uire<fKII ... e Committee ·R~m, 
·s:30 .. 7p. _ . _ . . . _ 
... .. . ' ~ .,___ =- -
* Mesa de espa-n~l. iNo te la pi~rd~s! Kline Committee Room~ 6:.1p~ -
*. C~lne5e Table. Go and talk in ~nese in the Kline·. ~o~~e!Je Ro~~. Gp. 
You will ~t a lot of new friends there. · -- -- - -
+ -_- -..... ... .. ..... -
~ --~;.::.- ~~.:- ~ ~;-:: ... -- ~ 1:;: 
* A.W.E. M~lng. Ev~ry Wednesday. ~Ubee Soc~l! . 7~: 
·* Documentaiy Classics. 'The. Chair," by Richard Leacock. Preston 7p . 
. ' -_ . . . .. 
- .. ~ ·-: - - ~~..;~--.!. - - _ _;____-~- -; - - A::-r_ .-
* lntergeneratlonal Seminars "Three Great Books: A Lecture Series" O~ln 
205, 7p. Registration required in advance at 758-7508. 
* ScottiSh Cou~ Dancl~g. Manor "i.l;iiig .. ~~~;;. 7:3o-$:30p. 
... ~· ... :J-~ 
-* 16th Annual Bard Center· Conference. A panel of ex~rts will discuss 
''Teach~Double Consciousness?' Self-Identity in a Multicultural society." Call 
750 .. 7 for lnfo_rm~ion. · , . . 
* SUNDAY. NOVEM·BE8._7 * ·_::-:· . . 
* Anyone for cricket? Cricket, lovely qicket ... every Sunda~ Inside or near 
Stevenson Gym, 3:30p. Contact Damnath (752-7348) or Shehreyar (752-7275) 
for more information. · 
- .~·_..,. .... -_-
- * .. ··Holy Eucharist at Church of St. John the Evangelist, -1oa. · 
* Schola cantorum Choral music in the Bin~_ Chapel!-6p. . . 
* -community ·Eucharist. Bard Chapel, 7p. 
.. -, ~.; ~ - .. ' 
* Movl~! "Baghdad Caf~," Starring Marianne Sagebrecht, direct~ by Percy 
Adlon. (1988) Ofd Gym, 7p and 9p. --... · ---- _ : . 
. * MO-NDAY. N-OVEMBER .. 8 *-· .-.. . · 
... 
-* SO..g Exchange Come learn traditional folk songs or teach the ones you know. * Body Image Su~port Group for stud~nts dealing With issues of weight, I\_1usic~! instru~ents optional .. Al~ee . social, 3p._ ~eets every Thur~ay. cPJ:fe:~'i~: body~1mage. Come to talk or hsten. U~irs ~-n· -~~~ Student 
* TH RSDAY. NOV~MBER 4 ~ I 
* Levy ~~ Prpfes~r .Fraitk Levy of MIT ~~~ddr~~~ the eff~t~ of ~oq>OrafeL. ~ - p~ T~~ -~~ '~ .. ~--Stevenson Library, Room 402, 10-Noon, ~nd a-
restruct"u_nng on J~b~s, earrungs a~d glob~ competitivenes_s. Levy lnstit~, _4p. 1op and every night except Friday and saturday:- 8·10p. 
~ Tavo~ italiana, Kline President's ~oom, 5-6p All Welcome; join us for * lntergeneratlonal Semln~.:.S "~omen and Music in the 2oii7century" Olin 
conv~rsatlon 6·7p. · · · · 104~ 7p. Reg_istration req_~ed in ad van~ at 758-7508. . . . 
- ~* Bard College Folk SocietY meetf~J~g In Kline's c~mlttee R~m. · · ·. ~ - ·· ·:· · 
6:30p._ _ ·-· _ _ _ . te~-:!~~:';~=~=~:=~:~~5~~~~: in the ~aki~g'' 011~;~05,. 7~. 
- ~·-:* German Table. In the Kline College Room, 6p. 
. ;~~-~ M~~~s -~~~- '1-{allelujah ~~ J::ii~~~~ ~:-o~~~id~lfu~!Jekas. P~~~_:. _ . . 
~Cinema, 7p. - · - - - --~ · - -- - . -: · -~ -"' ~- - =- ' -=- --* "r:~wbln Poetry Room. Come listen to Bard's record library of poets and 
* TUE·SDAY. NOVEMBER 9 ·* 
_- _. _ • - . _.. ....: . _ -.-· . -__ ~ ____ =----=-=-~:=o::::; ~':;::- ~~-~-~ : <>.~-::::=_:_ _ .. _ __-_ -~ _ • authors. Olin 101,_ 6-9p. . · - · :- - · 
- -* Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbians, Et al. B.A.G.L.E. will meet this . ..... .. _ 
~~:.:Thursday , Club Rootit In the Old Gym. 7p. All interested are welcome. * Luis Bunuel Movie. See "The Exterminating Angel" (1962). Olin 101, 6-
~ . . - ' . ,: --·: -- --~~ -·'" -~ ,.. ·~ :..~_:, :. ::,::...~- - •. .. ·":" ~ - ~ , 9p. . ' . . .: -
:..-1i Alcolaollcs Anonymous Meeting: ThurSday nights~ 7:36p. · · · ' · · · ~ · · -~ - -. 
·* WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10~ · * ·-- - - -~ ... . - . . . . -.-::... :;.~~;:;:...,. ~~- . ~~~ Bard's Christian FelloWsh~p at the ·aard Chapel; 9:iop.Tveryone is · . . 
.welcome, Christian or not. -- -- ------ - ---- - .- -- . * Walk For Health. Sponsored by Bard's Athletic department. Meet In 
· ----=-::--:--_- - ~~ front of Ludlow, 8:15a. Walk lasts for 45 minutes, _wear comfortable footwear. 
* FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5 ~ ~ *Table Fran~ise. Berets and Baguettes required Kline Committee.Room, 
· ·~ =~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
-
- = --~--- - --- --- -~-~ _ · * Chinese Table. Go and talk in Chinese in the Kline College Room, 6p . 
. * ·Marjorie Welllsh. Distin~ishe~fpo~f;;i~~r ~~~~~~tic ~ill read from You will meet a lot of new friends there. . ~,. ' ' ~ . 
_ ~h~r ]~test book of poems, Casting §equences. Olin Art History Room, 3:30p. etl Wedn sd lb s lal 
. . - ~-- _ _ _ * ~.W.E. Me. _ ~~~ Every e ay. A ee oc , 7p. 
j~ . ,:~~ ~=i=:?~:.~~~ CJ~~iESi~!~f~l · · · ·* Documentary Cl;lsslcs. "Come B3Ck Africa," by Lionel RogOsin and "Crisis" 
· 758·7 for Information. by D.A. Pennebaker. Preston Cinema 7p. 
*~Mo~es! ''Ro-cco and His Brothers/' s~ng Donato Salvatori an~Ai;i~m~~'? ~  .lntergen~ratl~al S~ml~ars ''Three Great Books: A LectUr-e Series" Olin direc!~ by Luchino Visconti. (1962-Italian with subtitles) Old Gym, 7p a~ 9p. 205, 7p. Reg~stration reqwred m advance at 758-7508. 
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